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SUPPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES. 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE OF TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS TO COMPLETE THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1898. 
-
FEBRUARY 24, 1898.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 
TREASURY DEPAR1.'MENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., February 24,' 1898. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit berewJ.th supplemental estimates of appropriations required by the several 
Departments of the Government to complete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years, 
amounting to $1,287,331.97, and for the postal service, payable from postal revenues, amounting to $1,705,855.35. 
Respectfully, yours, 
The SPEAKER OF '.l'IlE HOUSE OF REPRESEN'.l'ATIVES. 
L. J. GLGE, Secretary. 

SUPPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCIES. 
Estimates of appropriations required by the various departments to complete the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 
1898, and for prior years. 
General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, 
and explanations. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
(\FFICE OF PUBLIC PRINTER, 
Public printing and bind-ing-
To enable the Public Printer to pay to J. S. Green,i. for 
services rendered bv him as a laborer in the uov-
emment Printing o·ffice from January 25 to Febru-
References to Statutes . Amount appro• 
Da~ of acts, reso- at ~arge or to Re- Est~mate<;l amount Total amount to be priated for the 
l_ut1onR, or.~r~a- vised Statutes. w~uch will be re- appropriateu fiscal year for 
ties au~b?nzmg qm~ed for ~ach 4°· under each head of which the appro-
or prov1d1~gfor 1--~--~--1 tailed ob.)ect of appropriation. priation is re-
the expenditures. VR\~r Page. Sec. expenditure. quired. 
ary 1, 1894, $12.87, being for the service of the fiscal 
year 1894 .• ____ . ____ . ••••... •• . ..• • . •••• •••• •••• •• Submitted ....•••....••....•.....•••..•••••••. $12.87 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 
Contingent expenses of Executfoe Office-
Contingent expenses of the Executive Office, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record books, tele-
grams, books for library, miscellaneous items, and 
furniture and carpets for offices, care of office car-
riage, horses, and harness, being for the fiscal year 
1898 .•••••...•...•.............•..••.•••••••••••.. Feb. 19, 1897 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Contingent expenses, Department of State-
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for contin-
gent expenses, Department of State, for the fiscal 
year 1898 ....••.........••.............•••••.••••. Feb. 19, 1897 
Stationery, furniture, etc., Department of State-
.For stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, and for 
the purchase of passport paper, for the fiscal year 
1898 ... - - ......... -•........ - - ... - .•.• - - - ... - . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 
Publication of diplomatic, consula1·, and cornmei·cial reports-
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for publica-
tion of diplomatic, consular, and commercial 
reports, 1898; a11d the Secretary of State is author-· 
ized to expend of the appropriation $4,720 for 
services of employees, which is an in.crease of $1,600 
over the amount allowed for such services in the 
original act..... . . . . .. . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1897 
Allowance f 01· clerks at consulates-
To enable the Secretary of State to pay Ramon O. Wil-
liams, late consul-general at Habana, the amounts 
necessarily expended by him for clerk hire in ex-
cess of his allowances between July 1, 1892, and 
I========\====== 
29 547 1 ·-----. ---- ---· 2,500.00 $8,000.00 
29 547 1 -------···----· 500.00 3,000.00 
29 547 1 ·---------- ---- 1,000.00 5,000.00 
29 590 1 ·-·- - ·----- ---- 1,600.00 25,000.00 
June 5, 1896 . .... .................•.•....... _ ..... . 
To enable the Secretary of State to pay Joseph A. 
Submitted .....• __ . .. • __ ..•• __ . 2,2..22.08 
Springer, vice-consul-general · at Habana, the 
amounts necessarily expended by him for clerk 
hire in excess of his allowances between October, 
1892, and June 30, 1895 .••••.•••••..••••.••••••.... Submitted ........ . 200.54: 
2,422.62 
3 
SUPPLEME 'fAL DEFICIENCIES. 
, ti mat of appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
n ral obj t (titl of appnipri tion), d tailed objects of expenditure, 
and xpl nntion . 
DEPART IE TT OF T TE-Continued. 
· 11tijic invcsti9ation of the fur-seal jishel'ies-
References to Statutes . 
Dnte of acts, rcso- at Large or to Re. "Ei-ti~ate~ amount 
lotions, or trea• vif'ed Statutes. w~wh will be re-
ties authorizing quu:ed for ~ach de• 
or providing for 1---,-------,----1 talled oqiect of 
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec. expenditure. 
R. s. 
Total amount to be 
approp1'iated 
under each head of 
appropriation. 
Tho e returv of tate i authorized to use the unex• 
pended balance of the appropriation '' cieutific 
inv tigation o[ fur-seal ti heries, 18~7 and 1898," 
to pay for rnces and expen es durmg tho fiscal 
year 1 99...... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . June 4, 1897 30 29 1 ....................... - - -..... . 
Public pri11ti119 and bi11din9, Depa1·t11umt of State-
To supply a defici n ·yin the appropriation for printing 
and binding for the D partment of tate for the 
fiscal year 1 9 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 4, 1897 30 60 1 .............. . $12,000.00 
.A.mount appro -
priated for the 
fiscal year for 
which the appro• 




Total Department of State ...•.....•....•......••••.•..••••.................................. 
\=======!====== 
17,522.62 76,000.00 
TREA URY DEPARTME T. 
Transportation of silrer coin-
To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for trans-
portation of silver coin for the fiscal year 1898..... June 4, 1897 
Collecting the revenue from customs-
To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from 
eustoms, beiucr additional to the :rermanent appro-
priation for this purpose, for the fiscal year ending 
30 26 1 ........ - . - ... . 
Juue30,1 98 ...................................... Submitted ................................... . 
Furniture, and 1·epairs of same, for public b1tildi11ga-
Furniture and repairs of same, and carpets, for all pub. 
lie building , marine hospitals inclucled, under tho 
control of the Trea ury Depattment, and for furni• 
ture, carpets, chandeliers, and gas fixtures, exclu• 
ive of personal services, except for work done by 
contract, $25,000. An<l all furnituri, now owned 
by the nited tates in other buildings shall be 
used a far a practicable, whether it corresponds 
with the present regulation plans for furniture or 
not. 
TOTE.-This item of $25,000 was inclnded in a previous es• 
titnat contained in House Doc. No. 191, present session, as 
n ce 11nry for olcl buildings, nod as a deficiency to the current 
appropriation. 'l'he um of $64,000 for new builclin~s desio-. 
nat •d th rein was provid d for in the urgent deficiency a~t 
of January 28, 1808, but the amount of $25,000, above esti• 
mated, was not provic~ed for. 
Payment to E. a. Z<ile-
To pay E. G. Zeil for storacre of certain seized seal 
skins in bis warehouse from June 28 to August 12, 
1895, $57.93 ...................................... Submitted 
N~E.-The e skin.'! formed_ a portion of the cargo of tbe 
p lag1c s allng schooner oph1e Sutherland, seized by the col• 
lE ctor of cm1tom11 at 'an Franci co, Cal., for a violation of the 
act of .AJ1ril 6, 1804. The vessel and cargo were finally 
r leas tl by thA court upon pavmeut of a fine of $125 and 
cost11, ,~bich amou~1t_was co,~r c\ into ~he Treasury, leavmg 
the lam1 of Mr. Zc1le nnpaid. (W. S. Ohance. 1t1pervisinu 
1pecial aunt, Trearu,ry Department.) · 
Payment to Oliver ntith for supplies furnished Cl'ew of wrecked 
schoone1· C. G. While--
To par to liv r _'mith, ot , t. Helena, Cal., for sup• 
p_h . and cloth mg fnrm bed hy him to certain des• 
t1tnte members of the crew of the sealin'g- schooner 
C. G. \ bite, wrecked on the coast of Alaska in 
April, 1895 .. . . ..................... .. ........... . 'ubmittecl ... , ..... . 
Total, Treasury Departm nt proper .....••................ J ..... 
INTERNAL REYE T E. 
alaries and ffJ>enscs of collectors of intel'nal rerenue-
'l'o nab le the r tary of the Trea.. ury to pay to Way• 
m_an '. leer er?, of t. Loui , Io., amount due 
h11~ from the mted tate for services as collector 
of rnterual ravenue, first {fo1tri ·t of fissouri from 
12,000.00 89,000.00 





far_ h 4 to fa.rch 9, 1897, inclusive, being f~r the 
serv10e of the fl cal year 1 97 .....•................ 





SUPPLEMENTAL DE~,ICIENCIES. 5 
Estimates of (tppropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
References to Statutes . 
Date of acts, r eso- at Large or to Re- Esti?J,ate~amount Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation). detailed objects of expenditure, f!1tio1Jilt ~r~a- visecl Statutes. w~uch will be re- · appropriated 
and explanations. ;:~l~~d~~~Jfo~ q~::-J:l~b.J:ir j~- uuder each bead of 
the expenditures. Vol or expenditure. appropriation. 
R. S. Page. Sec. 
TREASURY DEP ARTMENT-Coutinued. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Rent of building, Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
For rental of building occupied by the Bureau of En-{ ......•. _.... . . R. S. 
graving and Printing, for storage ancl other pnr- Peb. 26, 1896 29 
poses, at a rental of $60 per month . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. July 19, 1897 30 
:ii 357n---_ _._ -------
UNDER THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, 
North Arnerican Ethnology, Srnithsonian Institution: 
For pas ment of the following outstanding accounts 
incurred during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, 
under the appropriation "North American Eth-
nology, Smithsonian Institution" . . ............. _ .. 
To wit: 
Pennsylvania R.R. Co .................. . 
P ennsylvania R.R. Co .................•. 
Atlantic and Pacific.· __ ................. . 
Chesapeake and Ohio Rwy. Co .......... . 
Chicago, Burlington aucl Quincy R.R ... . 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rwy .... . 
Denver and Rio Grande R. R ....•....... 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co ............ . 
George W. Knox Express Co ............ . 
Frederick Springmann ................. . 
United States Express Co ............... . 
Western Union Telegraph Co ........... . 














Total . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 466. 50 
June 11, 1896 28 925 1 . - ..... - ... - - .. 
Total Treasury Department .......•••.••........•.•••....... 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Sala1·ies, offices of the District of Colurnbia-
Coroner 's office: 
To pay Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, deputy coroner, for 
services during the absence of the coroner from 
t he city, being for the service of the fiscal year 
1898 ..•••.... - . . . .. - - . · - - · · · · · - · · ~ · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
To pay Dr. L. W. Glazebrook, deputy coroner, for 
services during the absence of the coroner from 
the city, being for the service of the fiscal year 
1897 .............. -..• - - - • · · - - • · - - · • · · - - · · · · - • · · 
Contingent and m.iscellaneons expenses, District of Colurnbia-
Contingent expenses: 
To pay F. P. May & Co. for supplies furnished the 
office of the sealer of weights and measures, being 
for the service of the fiscal year 1898 ....•.•....•. 
Rent of District offices: 
To p ay National . Capital Investment Co. deficiency 
of rent for year ending June 30, 1898 ............ . 
To pay National Capital Investment Co. deficiency 
of rent for year ending June 30, 1897 ........... . 
To pay National Capital Investment Co. deficiency 
of rent for year ending June 30, 1896 ....•....... 
Coroner's office : 
To pay S. W. Green for stenographic reports of in-
quests ..........•...... ···-·····-·· ........• · .... . 
To pay Dr. James W. Church for autopsies ... ___ ... . 
To pay Dr. C. M. Hammett for livery of horse ...•.... 
To pay outstanding certificates of jurors' fees ....... . 
All being for the service of the fiscal year 1897. 
To pay W. S. Thompson ..... ··-· .... ·----· ......... . 
To pay L. H. Hopkins ... __ .. __ ....... -·· .•••........ 
All being for the service of the fiscal year 1896. 
To pay Dr. C. M. Hammett for livery of horse, being 
for the service of the fiscal year 1895 ...••....•.•. 
General advertising: 
To pay the Evening Star Newspaper Co ..•••......... 
To pay the Washington Post Co .................... . 
All being for the service of the fiscal year 1897. 
To pay the Washington Times Co., being for the serv-
ice of the fiscal year 18!:15 . _ . .....••.•.. _ .... ___ •. 
Submitted .... 
Submitted .......••....... 
Submitted .... ···--· .........•.. 
Submitted .............. . 
Submitted ................................... . 
Submitted ........ . 
Submitted ......... ··---· ..... . 
Submitted .................... . 
Submitted ......... ··-··· ..... . 
Submitted ........... _ ...... _ .. 
Submitted ............... ··-· .. 
Submitted .................... . 
Submitted ......... ··-·-· ..... . 
Submitted ... ···--· 
Submitted ........ . 
Submitted ....••... 
























pria.ted for the 






• UPPLEMENT AL DEFICIENCIES. 
, timat if appropriation for the fiscal-year enc1ing June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
• n r I ol,J •ct (tit! of J)propri11tion), d t ii d obj ts of exp n<lituro, 
11ml pion tion . 
References t.o Statutes E t· t 1 t Data of acts, reso at Large or to Re• s 1~a e~ amoun 
lutions, or trea- vised Statutes. w~ich ~11 be re-
ties antborizing quired for each de-
or providing for 1----:---.---- I tailed object of 
tile expendittrres. VR\t Page. Sec. expenditure. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated 
under each head of 
appropriation. 
.Amount appro-
priated for the 





I TRI T F COLU !BIA-Continued. 
I1111n·otem nts and repafra, District of Columbia-
R pa.ire to oner t pa.v ments: . . 
To pay H. L. 'rt nford for r pans to cuts rn concrete 
pav ment , b ing for tlle setvice of the fiscal 
y arl 90 ..•.....••••....•••••••••.•••••••••••••. 
Permit work, District of Columbia-
To pay Jam '.le smdli h the 10 per cent re• } 
taiu d under contract o. 1473 ............ $90. 93 
and inter t on the ame 5 year , at 3.65 per 
c nt per annum .......................... 16.59 
To pay E. E. Ban1es the 10 per cent retained } 
nuder contract o. 1566 ............ ·:···· 102. 09 
and inter t on th arue 5 years, at 3.6o per 
cent per annum.......................... 18. 63 
To pay George Drew • on the 10 per cent re• } 
tained under on tract No. 1604-........ .. . 18. 02 
and interest on the same 5 years, at 3.65 per 
cent per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 29 
All being for the ervice of the fiscal year 1892. 
Streets, District of Columbia--
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning: 
Amount required for the service of the fiscal year 1898. 
Lighting, gas, etc.: 
To pay Wa bington Gas Light Co. for extrn light. 
ing, being for !he service of the fiscal year 1896 ..... . 
Permanent syslern of highways, Disfrict of Columbia-
To pay James Robbius for services in making estimate 
of damages to house in Dennison and Leighton's 
divi ion, to be paid wholly from the revenue8 of 
the District of Columbia, being for the service of 
the fiscal year 1896 .......•....•................... 
Extension of Connecticut a1·e1111e, District of C'olwmbia-
To pay jurors for ervices in the condemnation of land, 
to be pa.id wholly from the revenues of the Dis. 
Submitted .......................•••....•..... 
Submitted .................... . $107.52 
Submitted .................... . 120.72 
Submitted ............•.....•.. 21.31 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 672 1 .............. -
Submitted .....................•••.••......... 
Submitted .............. . 
trict of Colombia. .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . .•••. •••••. .• . .. . Mar. 3, 1897 29 672 J .••••••••• - •• - . 
Metropolitan police, District of Colurnbia,-
Continaent expen •s : 
Amount r quired for the service of the fiscal year 
1898 ............•••.•.........•••...••••..•...•... Mar. 3, 1897 29 677 1 -..... ---· ..... 
Fi1'e department, District of Columbia-
Cont,ingent expen es: 
To pay Wa hington Ga. light Co., being for the serv• 
ice of the fis al year l :96 . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . . Submitted ••••.............. _ ................ _. 
Public schools, District of Columbia-
ala.rie : 
Amount requir cl to pay janitor of Miner School 
building ...............................•........ 
Amonnt requir <l to pay jaoitor of Chevy Chase 
ho 1 building .•••............. ..... ........ _ .. 
B ing for the crvice oftbe fi cal year 1 98. 
Amount reqnir cl to pay janitor of te,·eus cbool 
building, being for tbeserviceof the fi cal year 1897 
R nt of hool buildings: 
Amount requir d to pay the rent of Miner chool 
building for tbe fis al y ar 189 ..............•... 
Fu 1: 
Amount r quirecl for fuel for the 6 cal year 1 98 ..... 
That th~ ommis. ion re of the Di trict of Columbia 
b , • nd are h reby, authorized to use the unex• 
pend d ha.Jan e of the appropriation for fuel for 
the ti cal year 1 97 for the ervice of the fiscal 
y arl ..............................•........ 
Payn ent of ref ere a, ourt of Claima, District of Columbia--
To P< y Frank \ '. Hackett for services as ref, ree in 
sundry ca .............•.......... _ ... _. _ ..•.... 
Submitted .............. _ .. __ .. . 800.00 
Submitted ......... . 40.00 
Submitted ..................... . 
Submitted ... 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 6i5 1 .............. . 
Submitted. 
ubmitted ............•...............••••••••• 
Defending auila in Cou1·t of 'laimi,, District of Colunibia-



















St;PPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCIES. 7 
Estimates of approprip,tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
General object (title of' appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, 
and explanations. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
Cou1·ts, District of Columbia-
Police court, salaries : 
To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge during 
the illness of the late Judge Thomas F. Miller, 
being for the service of the :fiscal year 1898 ..... . 
To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge during 
the absence and illness of the late Judge Thomas 
F. Miller, being for the service of the fiscal year 
1897 .•..•......•........ - . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • . . . . . ... 
To pay Samuel C. Mills for services as judge, being 
for the service of the fiscal year 1895 ..•••...••.. 
Police court, witnesM fees: 
Amount required to pay outstanding certificates, 
being for the service of the fiscal year 1896 ..... . 
Police court, addition to cells and other improvements: 
Amount required.for the service of the :fiscal year 1898. 
Judgments, Dist?-ict of Columbia-
For the payment of judgments against the District of 
Columbia as follows: 
Margaret Krause ................ . 
Michael L. Sullivan ...........•.. 
Etta H. Vaill •..•....... _ ..•..... 
Hermann Per1s ........... __ .•.•.. 






Pulliam_ ..•.....•....... ... _ . . . 1, 250. 00 
Annie Barron . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • 300. 00 
Charles E. Fairman ................•••....•• 
Thomas I!,. Latimer, Fulton and 











Together with a further sum to pay the interest on 
said judgments, as provided by law, from the date 
the same became duo until the date of payment. 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, District of Columbia-
Contjngeht expenses: · 
References to Statutes . 
Dat~ of actl!I, reso- at Large or to Re- Estimate~ amount 
l:nt1ons, or _tr_ea- vised Statutes. w~ch will be re-
ties ::mthonzmg quired for each de-
or providing for 1--------l tailed ob.iect of 
the expenditures. VR\;~r Page. Sec. expenditure. 
Submitted ___ ..••.................•.....••••.. 
Submitted ......•...•.......•....•..•.•...•••• 
Submitted .....•....••••.........••••......... 
Submitted ....••••..•.... -----· 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 679 1 .............. -
Submitted ... 
To pay Shoemaker & Busch . . . . . • • • • . . . . •• • • ••• • . • . . Submittecl . _ .............. _ ... . $12.40 
8.90 TopayCharlesA.Muddiman ........•............... Submitted .....•.•............. 
To pay William Wood & Co., being for the service of 
the fiscal year 1896 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . Submitted _ . _ ..•............... 5.00 
To pay Martin W. Leese, being for the service of the 
:fiscalyear1895 ..•..•.•.••...••••......•.•...••.•.. Submitted ....• .•••..•......••..••••........••. 
Board of Children's Guardians, District of Columbia- , 
Administrative expenses: Amount required for the :fis-
29 683 1 ........ - - .. -.. cal year 1898 ...................••... ------ ...•...... Mar. 3, 1897 
Care of feeble-minded· children: Amount required for 
tbe fiscal year 1898 .•••...•••.•.••..•.•.....••..•••...•.•. do ..••••. .••••..•••........ 
Contractors' guarantee fund, Dist1·ict of Columbia-
To pay the 10 per cent retained under contract No. 
1287 with Andrew Gleason ....•.•••••............. _ Submitted ••.....•.........•••... .••..•• ••••••• 
Refunding unused buildiug permits, District of Columbia-
To pay F. T. Nash for five unused building permits, to 
be paid wholly from the revenues of the District 
of Columbia .................•.....••••......•.••. Submitted ...................••...•.•.••••.••.• 
Refunding er1·oneously paid water rents, District of Columbia-
To pay Ernest A. A. Dunn for erroneous payment of 
water-main tax on 1',)t 22, square 953, to be paid 
wholly from the revenues of the water department._ Submitted .....•••...••.. _ ...•. _ ...•••••••••••• 
Police relief fund, District of Columbia-
To meet deficiencies in the payments to pensioners from 
June, 1894, to May 31, 1896, to he paid wholly from 
the revenues of the District of Columbia.......... Submitted ......•••. .........•...••••....•.•••. 
Amount appro• 
Total amount to be priated for the 
appropriated fiscal year for 
under each head of which the appro• 
























E. ti mate of aJJpropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
,; 11 ral obj t (title of appropri lion), d_ t ii •d objects of expenditure, 
and e pluu hon . 
References to Sta.tutes . 
Date of acts, reso• at Larjte or to Re• Eat1~a.te4 amount 
Iutions, or trea• vised Statutes. whrnh wlll be re• 
ties authorizing quired for each do• 
or providing for 1------.---1 tailed ob,Ject of 
the expenditures. Vol. or Pago. Seo. expend1ture. 
R.S. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated 
under each head of 
appropriation. 
A.mount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year for 
which the a.ppro-
priation ie re. 
quired. 
----------·------------1------i------1------·1--------1------
1Ieadsto11es for 9ra,.e11 of soldi rs- . 
To pay amount.· found dne by th accountmg o~c~rs 
f the Tr •a ury on account of th appropnat1on 
'' Head tone · for grnv of oldiers," for the fiscal 
year 1 < 6 ................. • • • • • • · · • · · · · · • · · · · • • · · · · 
NA VY EPART.ME T. 
VAL E TADLISHME T, 
G n ral account of adva11ce1J-
To reimbur o "G n ral account of advances," created 
by th a t of June 19, 1 78 (20 Stat. L., 167), for 
amounts advaoc •d th refrom and expended on 
a, ·count of tll everal appropriations named in 
excm1 o( the ums appropriated therefor, for the 
fi •al y ar given, found to be due th_e "general 
a conn t ·: on adj 11 tment by the accountmg officers, 
th re iH appropriated as follow : 
Pay of the 1 avy, 1 96 ..••••.......••...... •····· •· 1 
Pay of the a.Yy, 1 93 ...............•............. 
Pay of the avy, 1 04- ...••••••.•••••.•.••..•••••.. 
Pay, miscellaneous, 1 !17 .••••••••••.• ••••.••••••.•. 
ontincreot, avy, 1897 ..............•............. 
Pay of th Ma.rioe Corps, 1 96 .................... . 
ontin1rent, Bureau of Ordnance, 1 97 ........••• ·· i 
Contingent, Bureau of Eqnipmeut, 1897 ..•••..•••.. 
Contio1rrnt, Bureau of Equipment, 1896 ..••.••..... 
Contin,reut, Bureau of M dicine and Surgery, 1897. 
Pr~{91i~~.s~ _. ~~'. ~.~~~~~ .~~ ~.~~:~i·e·s· ~~.~ ~~~~~~.t_s: 
Contingent, Bureau of upplies and Accounts, 1897. 
MARINE CORPS. 
Military stores, Marine Corps-
Mar. 2,1895 
To pay aceounts on file for repair of building used for 
ri11e ran~e at marine barrack , Port mouth, N. H., 
repair of band iustrnm nts, etc., being for the fiscal 
y•ar 1 97 ..•........................•••.......•... June 10, 1896 
llire of quarters, Marine o,·ps-
To pay commntation of quarters for one enlisted man, 
'.W. r i in,r,atPbilad lphia,beingforthefiscal 
y r 1897 .................•......•.........•. ..•.. June 10, 1896 
Contingent ex1Jenses, .llal'ine 01-ps-
To pay acconnts on file for freight, cartage, oil, ice, 
wat r, ga , straw, burial expeu, 8 of marines, tele• 
gram , etc., being for the ti cal year 1 97 .. . . . . . . .. June 10, 1896 
Top y amount found du by tile accouuting officers of 
th Tr •a ury on acconnt of the appropriation for 
"'onting•nt,MarineCorp ,''fortheliscalyearl 97 ...... do ...•... 
1hat the nditor for tho 'a.vy Departu1ent ue, and is 
b r hy, nnthorize<l an,l <lil' cted to er dit vouchers 
o . 431 and 432, iu favor of 'barles H. Payrow 
amountin 1r to 45, for painting at marine barracks' 
at Bo ton, ~Ia . ; voucher o. 433, in favor of Rich~ 
ard _Long, awo1111ting to '60, for repa.irincr roof at 
marm barra,·k Ho,· too, Ia . ; vouchers No . . 
631, 635, :incl 631>, in fan1r of R. Long, amonuting 
to , ·3 , for repairing becl8t acls, plumbing, antl 
r pairin<r w t r•clos ·t at marin barrack .Boston 
fa . ; vou her 1·0. fj;'O, in favor of '1'. f '., w eny' 
a.mounting to, 12, for tahl top at mariue barracks' 
Bo. ton, 1a . • All tbe auov •nam d voucher b •in~ 
mbra · cl iu p Jmeu macle during the fi cal y ; 


















1 .... . ......... . 
1 .............. . 
1 2,398.21 
24.39 
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SUPPLEMEN'fAL DEFICIENCIES. 9 
Estirnates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
Date of acts, reso-
References to Statutes 
Estimated amount .A.mount appro-
lutions, or trea- a;,fs!1s:t~te!.e• which will be re- Total amount to be priated for the General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, ties authorizing quired for each de- appropriated fiscal year for . and explanations. under each head of which the appro· or providing for tailed object of appropriation. priation is re-the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Seo. expenditure. quired. R.S. 
---
NAVY DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
TranRportation, recruiting, and contingent, Bm·ean of Naviga-
tion-
To pay the following-named bill for transportation of 
enlisted men: Old Colony Steamboat Company, 
transportation of 61 men, from New York to New-
port, R. I., at $2 ( approved by the Paymaster-Gen-
eral June 29, 1897), being for the service of the 
Mar. 2,1895 28 827 1 $122.00 $45,000. co fiscal year 1896 ....•••..•. __ ..••••..••••..••••..... ···--·--······· 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Contingent, Burean of Ordnance-
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation for 
June 10, 1896 29 363 1 138.75 8,000.00 "Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance," tiscal year 1897. .. . ---. ----.... -.. 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
E quipment of 1:essel.,-
To pay approved vouchers in hand and obligatfons in-
curred prior to June 30, 1897, for which vouchers 
have not yet been received, being for the fiscal year 
· June 10, 1896 29 364 1 7,500.00 1,312,147.00 1897 •. ___ ... -.. - .... - •... - ...•..• - - .......•••••• - - .. ---.. ---..... 
C ontingent, Bureau of Equipment-
To pay amount, found due by the accounting officers} 
June 10, 1896 29 365 1 }- ---.......... of the Treasury on account of the appropriation 755.46 15,000.00 
;~:/~f9;~~i-~~~~~~ -~~-r~~~-~:.~:~l!:.~~~:~': -~~~~~ July 19, 1897 30 125 1 
Total Bureau of Equipment.··-··· ____ ··-·-- ---- ---·· -----· ------ --. --. . ----. --------------- 8,255.46 1,327,147.00 
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS. 
C ontingent, Bureau of Supplies and .Accounts-
To pay approved bills on file and obligations incurred 
prior to June 30, 1897, for which vouchershavenot 
June 10, 1896 29 370 1 $3,000.00 yet been received, being for the fiscal year 1897 .... 
NO'J.'E.-Deficiency chiefly due to transportation of "Naval 
supply fund" stores, a new item of expense under this appro-
priation. 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of 
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for 
'' Contingent, Bureau of Supplies und Accounts," 
for the fiscal year 18!:17 .. __ •.••.....•...••.••••.... ... - .do ..... _. ------ . ----. -. --. - 21.16 3,021.16 50,000.00 
NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS. 
avy-yard, N01f olk, Va.-
For completing repairs now in progress on Dry Dock 
15, ooo. oo I 20,000.00 No. 2, to be made immediately available. Mar. 3, 1897 29 655 1 --. --.. --.... -. 
MISCELLANEOUS. ' 
o reimburse Assistant Paymaster Joseph J. Cheatham, United 
States Navy, for amount paid by hint to owners of coal hulk 
La Hogue-
To enable the accounting officers of the Treasury to 
credit and allow, in the accounts of Assistant Pay-
master Joseph J. Cheatham, United States Navy, 
the amount, $121.66, paid by him to the owners of 
the coal hulk La Hogue, damaged through fault of 
th~ U. S. S. Alliance in the harbor of Funchal, Ma-
de1ra, October 1, 1896, as per finding of board of 
officers appointed to investigate and report there-
upon ---------------·---·------·------------·----- Submitted ... ·----· . ----- . -. --. ------ ·-·· ..... 121.66 H. Doc. 3l9--2 
1 SUPPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCIES. 
timate • t' £. the fiscal year ending June 30,1898, and for prior years-Continued. if app1·opria ions J or 
urral ouj •t (lltl of pproprl tion), d~tailed objects of expenditure, 
and explauahon1. 
References to Statutes . 
Date of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Eet~mate~ amount 
lutione, ortrea- vised Statutes. w½ich will be re-
ties authorizing q m~ed for ~ach de-
or providin~ for 1--------,----- tailed obJect of 
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec. expenditure. 
RS. 
Amount appro-
Total amount to be priated for the 
appropriated :fiscal year for 
under each hearl of which the appro-
appropriation. priation is re-
quired. 
------------------1-----1------1-----1------,----1----
VY DEPART fE T-Continued. 
n ELLA Eous-continuecl. 
Payment to owners of steam yacht .Nautilus, for dama,qes-_ 
To com pen ate the ownerl:l of the stea.m yacht N ant1lu,s 
for damage caused to that vessel l>y the U.S. tor-
pedo bo t tiletro ...............•• -•. -- -- · -· -- · · · · Submitted ............•.....•.....•...•••••••• 
OTE.-lt a:ppears from the report of the board of officers 
appointe1l to rnve11tigate and report upo~ the matter that, 
while in the harbor of Bristol, Conn., durmg a gale, July 14, 
1 07, tho tiletto dragged her anchors and ~a~sed damage to 
the steam vnobt Nautilus witbont fault of either of the ves-
sels ·ouc roert. The amo~nt estimated for co-yers onlr the 
actual expenditures rendered necessary to repair the damage 
to the ' autilus. 
Total miscellaneous ....•..••••.. - --- --• - ---- · · · · • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Total Navy Department .................. --- • --- • - · ~ .. • • •· • · - - - · · 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior-. 
To pay amounts found due by the acconntmg o~c~rs} 
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation 
for" Con ti ngent expenses, Department of the Inte-
rior," for the fiscal year 1897. 
Contingent ex11e11ses, Depa1·t1nent of the Interior-
J!"or payments to the New York .Journal for advertising 
D partment of the Interior proposals, as follows: 
April 11, 1896, proposals for miscellaneous 
supplies .............................. $131. 20 
Aprill 1, 1896, proposals for photolithograph-
ing and printing maps of the United 
ta tes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88. 80 
April 22, 1896, propo als forphotolithograph-
ing copie of drawings, Patent Office .. , 100. 80 
All being for the fiscal year 1896..... 320. 80 
May 28, 1896 
July 19, 1897 
Mar. 2, 1895 









i } ............ . 
1 
1 $320.80 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers 
of the Trea nry on account of the appropriation 
for "Contingent expenses, Department of the In-
terior," for the fi. cal year 1896..... •••••. •••• ...... Same acts .................... .. 269.02 
PA TENT OFFICE. 
Official Gazette, Patent Office-
} ur producing the Otl:icial Gazette, including weekly, 
monthly, quarterly, and annual indexes, exclusive 
of xpired patents, for the fi cal year 1891:S.. •••. ... . Feb. 19, 1897 
Pliotolitho{Jra11hing, Patent Office-
}'or pr ducing copies of drawings of the weekly issues 
of pa.tent ; for producing copies of designs, trade. 
marks, and pending applications, and for the repro-
duction of exhausted copies of drawings aud specifi-
cations, said work referred to in this and the preced-
ing paragraph to be done as provided by the" Act 
providing for the public printing and binding and 
for the distribution of public documents:" Pro-
vided, That th ntire work may be done at the 
Governm nt Printing Office if, in the judgment of 
the Joint ommittee on Printing, or if there shall 
be no joint committ e, in the judgment of the Com-
mittee on Pdoting of either House, it shall be 
<l med to be for the be t int rests of the Govern-
ID nt, for the fiscal year 1 98 . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 
Printing an<l binding, Scientific Library, Patent Office-
.For binding 1,300 volnmes of periodicals and miscella-
n ons book in the ' ientific Library of the United 
'tat s atent ffice, for the fiscal year 1898 ........ June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-Mnny of the e pubications have been received from 
foreign countri fo pap r covers. They are of great valae 
in the xnmlnation of applications for patents, but in their 
pr ent ondltlon th y are unavailable for reference without 
ri k of p rman nt injury. · 
TOTE.-In explanation of the above items for the Patent 
flioe, eee .Appendix .A. , 
Total Interior Department proper ........... . 
29 5G9 1 .............. . 
29 569 1 .............. . 
30 60 1 .............. . 
$93.87 
215.53 







SUPPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCIES. 11 
Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, 
and explanations. 
References to Statutes 
Date of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Esti_mated amonnt 
lutions, or trea- vised Statutes. wh1~h will be re-
ties authorizing quired for each 
or providing for 1 ---.---.---1 detailed object of 
the expenditures. VR\~r Page. S¢. expenditure. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Reimbursement to Edward F. Waite, late special exaniiner, 
Pension Office-
To reimburse Edward F. Waite, late a special examiner 
in the Pension Office, for expenses actually incurred 
by him in clefending himself in a criminal prosecu-
tion in a State court in Iowa in 1896 and 1897 .••••. Submitted ............•....................... 
NoTE.-See appendix B. 
Printing and binding, Interior Depa,·tment-
For printing and binding for the Department of the 
Interior bureaus and offices for the fiscal year 1898. June 4, 1897 30 60 1 .... -- - - .. - - . - . 
NOTE.-See Appendix C. 
Expenses of Eleventh Census-
To pay William Hayden,for services rendered in March, 
April, May, and June, 1893, correcting 856 pages of 
plate proof for Indian Report of Eleventh Cemms.. Mar. 1, 1889 29 760 18 
To pay John Donaldson, being amount found due him 
as special agent of Eleventh Census for salary, per 
diem, and traveling expenses for the month of 
October, 1891.. • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . .... do . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . • . . . ..•.. 
To pay Walter G. Marmon, being amount found due him 
as special agent Eleventh Census in taking the cen-
sus of Navajo Indians, per diem and subsistence 
from June 1 to 24, 1891, inclusive ................•....... do .........•••.........•... 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of 
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for 
"expenses of the Eleventh Census" ..•••••........ Submitted ... 
Total Interior, miscellaneous ••••.•••...••••. ···-·· .••.•••.. 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, 
Lighting the Capitol and grounds-
For the payment of the balance due the Washington 





uary, February, March, April, May, and June, 1897 .. June 11, 1896 29 433 1 ...... ------ .. . 
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE. 
Classification of cm·tain niineml lands in Montana and Idaho, 
1897-
For publication of monthly reports: 
To pay the bills of the following•named newspapers 
for publishing lists of lands classified by the sev-
eral boards of mineral land commissioners for the 
States of Montana and I<laho, being a deficiency 
in the appropriation providing for the publica-
tion of such lists for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1897, viz: 
The Jefferson County Sentinel, of Boulder, Mont., for 
publishing in April and May, 1897, a list of lands 
classified by the Board of Mineral Land Commis-
sioners for the Bozeman land district, Montana, 
during the month of March, 1897, the sum of $49, 
as per bill ren.dered, or so much thereof as may 
be found due .................................... June 11, 1896 29 436 1 
The Koo_te~ai ~erald, of Bonners Ferry, Idaho, for 
publ1shmg, m May and June, 1897, a list of lands 
classified by the Board of Mineral Land Commis-
sioners for the Coeur d'Alene land district, Idaho, 
during the month of April, 1897, the sum of $170, 
as per bill rendered, or so much thereof as may 
l)e found due .......................... .... ......••••. do ..•••.................••• 
The ~da~o D~ily Statesman, of Boise, Idaho, for pub-
hshmg, m May and June, 1897, a list of lands 
classified by the Board of Mineral Land Commis-
sion_ers for the Coeur d'Alene land district, Idaho, 
durrng the month of April, 1897, the sum of 
$228.20, as per bill rendered, or so much thereof 




Total amount to be 
appropriated 








priated for the 




$278, 000. 00 
278,000.00 
24,000.00 
l' 'UPPLEMENTAL DEFICIENCIES. 
E ·timat of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for pr~or years-Continued. 
G ocral object (title of appropriation), d. tailed objects of expenruture. 
anll xplanat1ons. 
D,ite of acts, reso-
lutions, or trea-
ties authorizing 
or proviiling for 
tl>e expenditures. 
References to Statutes . I 
at Large or to Re- Estimated amount T t 1 t t b 
. d St t t which will bere o a amoun o e 
vise a u es. qnired for each d~- appropriated 
tailed object of under eac~ h~ad of 
Vol. or expenditure. appropriat10n. 
R. S. Page. Sec. 
A~onnt appro-
priated for the 





L.'TERI R EPART:M:E T-Continued. 
P uuc LA To ERVICE-continued. 
· Classification of certain 1ninel'al lands in Montana and Idaho, 
1897- ontioned. 
The JJaily Ind pen lent, of Helena, Mont., for puh-
li bing in fay an<l ,June, 18!17, a list of lan_ds 
cla sifie<l b · the Board of Mineral Lan<l. Comm1s-
inner for tlle Helena. land district, Montana, 
dnriu th month of April, 1897, the sum of$49.50 
as per bill render d, or so much thereof as may 
be found due .... ···-·· .......... -···-· ...... -.··· 
The Helena 1 aily Herald, of Helena, Mont., for pub-
lishing in May autl Jnne, 18Vi, a list of lands 
·la ilieu by th Board of Mineral Laud Commis-
sioner. for the Helena. land district, Montana, 
dnringtbe month of April, 1897, the sum of $52.50 
a per bill reutlered, or so much thereof as may 
b fonud <lu .............................•...... 
Th Town rnd Ie senger, of Townsend, Mont., for 
pnhlisbing in April, i\fay, and June, 1897, a list 
of lan,ls classified by the Board of Mineral Laud 
Commi sinners for the Bozeman land district, 
Montaua, during the month of March, 1897, the 
sum of $59, as per bill rendered, or so much thereof 
as may he found due ............................ . 
The Rocky Mountain Ilusbandman, of White Sulphur 
prings, Mont., for publishing in May and June, 
1897, a list of lands classified by the Board of 
Mineral Lan<l Commissioners for the Helena land 
distri ·t, lontana, during the month of April, 
1897, the fmm of $21.50, as per bill rendered, or 
so much th reof a1:1 may l>e found due ....•...•... 
~ OTE.-Tho sett! ment of the above bills for yublishin.,. 
monthly r ports of lands classified by the severa boards ot' 
min1:1ral laud co111111iseioners were sus1;>tmded by- this office 
owin,2; to a doficieuc,v in the ap1iropriat1on for that purpose 
for the fiscal year of l !l7. 
Reimb1trRement to Albert R. Greene-
To r iml>nrs Alb rt R. Greene, inspector of surveyors-
genernl and district laud offic s, for amount ex-
pended l>y hii!1 during the months of May and June, 
1 7, for rrv1ces of a ateno6rapher and assistant 
whil enrragr~l in _maldug au orticial iuvestigatio~ 
or<l r <l uy tin office ..... ....... ................. . 
OT~.-UDll •r _dale_ of pril 28, 1 97, Inspector Greene was 
n11thor1z tl by tl1111 ofl1ce to mploy uch assistance as deemed 
p_ropt!r an!l n •<w~sary to th llici nt conductor saill investiga-
tion. It wall cl1•cul •d, howe,·er. by the a{:1•ountiug ollicers of the 
'l'r asury D p:irtment that the appro])riation for "Expenses 
of in11pe tors, Gon ral Land ()fli('e, l !J7," from whicl1 the ex:-
p !11"' ·onnt•<·t d w1tl_1 snid inve~tigation were ordered to be 
paHl, wo.11I<~ not perm1~ of pa~•ment for 1mch services, as aaid 
appropriation WM ava1labl oul{ for payment of the per diem 
and tran portatiou exp ns e o the insp ·tors allll detailed 
cl rk 111plo_yed tit r under. A11 thero is uo other appro-
priation u111 r th c·ontrol of this D partment from which 
lusp <·tor C~r no can be r imburse<l for said expeniliture. I 
r p c_tlully r comm •n<l the passag of a special appropria. 
Uon of th amount tat d herein for the purpose. 
Payment to certain cl puty BUI'!' yors-
.For pa ·mrnt to Philip Contzen, nited St~tes depnty 
eurv ·or, for r . nrv y of puhli · lands executed bv 
bun in Arizonia. duriul{ the fi <·al 1ear of 1 95 mi-
der bi ontract, 'o .. 36, dated .f •l>rnary 5 i ~5 
June 11, 1896 29 ~3G 1 
..... do ........................ . 
..•• do ........................ . 
. . . . • clo •.•••.............. 
Submitted ......•.. 
and approv d by th Commi sioner of tl1e Gcnerai 
Land ffi~e under dat ~f April 26, 1 95, sai<l. re-
survey b 111 ' n~ce ary rn order to comp] •te the 
snrv s nnder saHl contract, the, nm of . '505.89, a1:1 
per accou11~ r ncler d, or o much thereof as may be 
foun_d du m the tt_lemeot of the account by the 
A~Hl1tor for tb Int r10~· Departnu:mt, in accordance 
w1tb_ the rat au~liorize l 1,y ongr . in the ac 
makm r approp1fat1onforthe surv yofpubliclands 








SUPPLEMENTAL DEf'ICJENC:IES. 13 
Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal JJear ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continue(L. 
Date of acts, reso- Reference11 to Statutes Estimateclamount Amount appro-
lutions, ortrea- at Lar,i:e or to Re- Total amount to be priatecl for the General object (title of appropriation) , detailed obj ects of expenditure, ties authorizing vised Statutes. 
which will be re- appropriated fiscal year for 
and explanations. quired for each de- under each liead of which the appro-or providing for tailed object of appropriation. priat.ion is re-the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec. expenditure, R.S. quired. 
--- --
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE-continued. 
Payment to certain deputy suri-e_yors-Continued. -
For payment to Thomas M. Hammond,jr., and Nicholas 
J. N. Fortman, United States deputy surveyors, for 
resurveys of public lands executed by them in the 
State of Washington during the fiscal year of 1895 
under their joint contract, No. 470, dated May 10, 
1895, and approved by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office under date of June 6, 1895, 
said resurveys being necessnry in order to corn-
plete the surveys under said contract, the sum of 
$121.28, as per account renrlered, or so much thereof 
as may be found due in the settlement of tbe ac-
count by the Auditor for the Interior Department 
in accordance with the rates authorized by Con-
gress in the act making appropriation for the sur-
vey of public lands for the fiscal year of 1895 ...... Submitted . . . ....... ........ .......... $121. 28 
For payment to Robert E. Lee Collier, United States 
deputy surveyor, for resnrveys of public lands exo-
cuted by him in Utah during the fiscal year of 
1895, under his contract No. 201, dated March 12, 
1895, and approved by the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office under date of March 25, 1895, 
said resurveys being necessary in order to complete 
the surveys under said contract, the sum of $583.55, 
as per account rendered, or so much thereof as may 
be found due in the settlement of the account by 
the Audi tor for the Interior Department in accoru-
ance with the rates authorized by Congress in the 
act making a.ppropriation for the survey of public 
lands for the fiscal year of 1895 .................... Submitted ... . ---.. ........ .. ---.. 583.55 
For payment to Bart A. Nymeyer, United States deputy 
surveyor, for resurveys of public lands executed by 
him in New Mexico during the fiscal year of 1895, 
under his contract No. 289, dated March 26, 1895, 
and approved by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office under date of April 16, 1895, said re-
surveys being necessary in order to complete the 
surveys under said contract, the sum of $485.94, as 
per account rendered, or so much thereofa_s maybe 
found due in the settlement of the account by the -
Auditor for the Interior Department in accordance 
with the rates authorized by Congress in the act 
making appropriations for the survey of public 
lands for the fiscal ~1ear of 1895 .................... Submitted ... --. -. - -- ... -- - ------ 485.94 
For payment to George A . .Fessenden, United States 
deputy surveyor, for resurveys of public lands 
executed by him in South Dakota duriug the fiscal 
year of 1895, under special instructions dated Octo- .,. 
ber 31, 1894, and approved by the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office under date of November 8, 
1894-, said resurveys being necessary in order to 
complete the surveys under said instructions, the . 
sum of $47.72, as per account rendered, or so much 
thereof as may be found due in the settlement of 
l;he account by the Auditor for the Interior Depart-
ment, in accordance with ihe rates authorized by 
Congress in the act making appropriation for the 
survey of public lands for the fiscal year of 1895 ... Submitted ... . ----. ........... .......... 47.72 
NOTE.-Subsequen-t to the issue of the instructions under $1,744.38 
which the above resurveys were macle, the Comptroller of the 
Treasury decided that although said resurveys or retrace-
ments may have been necessary in order to complete surveys 
under the contracts, the appropriation act for the survey 'of 
public lands for the fiscal year of 1895 (the year in which the 
work was executed), having failed to provide for the pay-
ment of resurveys, said appropriation was uot available for 
the payment of such work. As there are no fonds available 
from which the deputy surveyors can be paid for the work 
executed by them in carrying out the instructions of this 
office, and as 'they are clearly entitled under their contracts to 
compensation for their services in performing said work, 1 
respectfully recommend the passage of al\ ap/ropriation of" 
the amounts submitted herein for payment o said service. 
~ppropriations for similar purposes were mad6 by the defi. 
cienuy acts of .June 8, 1896 (29 Stat., 291), and July 19,•1897 (30 
Stat., 127). · 
Total public lands service ................... --·--· ---· ..... . . ---. ·---·· -. ---- -----·-········ 2,421.14 $10,000.00 
I 
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E timat of appropriations for the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
References to Statutes 
ERtimated amount .A.mount appro-Date of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Total amount to be lotions, or trea- vised Statutes. which will be re-
priated for the 
G neral obj t (title of appropriation), d_etailed objects of expenditure, ties authorizing quired for each de- appropriated fiscal year for 
ancl explanations. or providing for tailed object of under each head ot' which the appro-
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec. expenditure. 
appropriation. priation is re-
R.S. quir6ll. 
INTERIOR DEP.ARTME ~T-Continued. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. ,, 
Teleg1·aphing and purchase of Indian supplies-
To pay the expenses of purchasing goods and supplies 
for the Indian service, and pay of necessary em-
ployees, advertising at rates not exceeding regular 
commercial rates, inspection, and all other ex-
peoaes connected therewith, including telegraph-
June 7, 1897 30 65 1 ing, being for the fiscal year 1898 .................. ·----· ---- -- --· $5,000.00 $40,000.00 
Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors-
For traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, at $3 
per day when actually employed on duty in the 
field, exclusi ,Te of transportation and sleeping-car 
fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized . 
by law, and for incidental expenses of inspection 
and investigation, including telegraphing and ex-
penses of going to and going from the seat of Gov-
ernment, and while remaining there under orders 
and direction of the Secretary of the Interior for a 
period not to exceed twenty days, being for the fis-
cal year 1898 ...................................... June 7,1897 30 64 1 ·----· ------ -- - 1,000.00 7,000.00 
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation 
"Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors," for the 
fiscal year 1897 ...............•....••.........•.... June IO, 1896 29 323 1 ·----· ------ .. - 33.90 7,000.00 
T: ransportation of Indian supplies-
For necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, . 
provisions, and other articles for the various tribes 
of Indians provided for by this act, including pay 
and expense of transportation agents and rent of 
warehouse, being for the fiscal year 1898 ........... June 7,1897 30 65 1 ---- ···--·. ···- 75,000.00 275,0JO.OO 
To pay am ouuts fouud due by the accounting ol!i cers of} 
the Treasury on account of the appropriation June 10, 1896 29 324 1 } ..... -....... 435.56 282,213.03 
~;~;a~?_o_r_t~-t~~~- _o_f __ 1_~~~~ ~ _ ~~-p-~~i~~~ '~ -~~~~~ .:~~~ July 19,1897 30 129 1 
s urveyi11g and allotting f 01· Chippewas in Minnesota, reim-
bursable..:... -
For completing the necessary surveys within the Chip-
pewa Indian Reservation, in :Minnesota, including 
expenses of examining and appraising pine lands 
under the provisions of the act approved January 
14, 1889, to be reimbursed to the United States out 
of proceeds of the sale of their lands ...••••••••••. June 7, 1897 30 67 1 ---- ---· .. -···- 118.89 50,000.00 
NoTE.-See .Appendix D. 
Total, Indian affairs ....•...••...••....••••.. ·-------·-····- .. .. ---- -.. -. -- ·····- .. -...... -. --. ---. 81,588.35 661,213.03 
Total Department of the Interior ..••••..•... .. -. -. ----- .... - .. -... -- .. -·---- ------ .... -- .. -.. --. ----- 155,707.81 1,281,788.33 
DEP .ARTMEN'l' OF JUSTICE. 
R eiit and incidental expensea, Territory of Alaska,- . 
To pay amounts found due by tho accounting officers 
of the Trea ur.v on account of the appropriation 
~' Rent and incidental e,xpenses,Ten-itory of Alaska," 
June 4, 1897 or the fiscal year 1898 .. __ .....•.................. 30 56 1 ·----· ......... 90.00 2,000.00 
E xpena a of litigation for Eastern Band of North Carolina 
Chtn·ok es-
To pay amounts found clue by the accounting officers 
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation 
"Exp n of Ii tigation for Ea t ern Band of North 
arolina. herokc s" ..............•...•..••.•••... Dec. 21, 1 93 28 19 1 .. ---... ---- -... 2.00 5,000.00 
E , Pl';• E 01'' ' lTED STATES COURTS, 
F, ees of cl rks, , it d Statu courts-
To pay amount found due by the accounting officer) Mar. 2,1895 28 957 1 
}·············· 
of the Tr a ury on a count of the appropriation 
"Fe of cl rks, United tates court ," for the Feb. 26, 1896 29 25 1 1,184.80 346,128.57 
:fiscal year 1896 ......•.•..................•.••.... July 19, 1897 30 132 1 
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Estimates of appropriations for tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
Date of acts, reso• References to Sta tu tea Estimated amount .A.mount appro-at Lar;fe or to Re- Total amount to be General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, lutions, or trea• vise Statute~. which will be re-
priated for the 
and explanations. ties authorizing quired for each de- appropriated fiscal year for 
or providing for tailed object of und~r each head of which tbeappro-
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec. expenditure. 
appropriation. priation is re-
R.S. quired. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-Continued. 
EXPENSES OF UNITED STATES COURTS-continued. 
Fees of commissioners, United States courts-
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers} Mar. 2,1895 28 957 1 
}············~-of the Treasury on account of the approi<riaton Feb. 26;1896 29 25 1 $543.60 $372,228.69 "Fees of Commissioners, U. S. Courts," or t.he fiscal year 1896 .....• •..............•..•......... July 19, 1897 30 132 1 
Total Department of Justice .•••••••.••..... ·----· ----. ·--- .. ---- ... --- ···--- .... ········--· 1,820.40 725,357.26 
UNDER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
' 
Postal service-
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Inland tranEi-portation by steamboat routes, 1898 ..... Mar. 3, 1897 29 646 . 1 -- . .. .. -... -. -. --. 34,000.00 400,000.00 
Inland transportation by railroad routes, 1898 ........ Same act ..... .. -- .. -. ------ . ----~ ---·--··------- 1,450,000.00 29,000,000.00 
Railway post-office car service, 1898 .. . _ .. . _ .... ____ .. Same act. ____ ....... ........ -. ---- --------------- 159,502.00 3,600,000.00 
Regulation, screen, or other wagon service, 1898 ...... Same act ..... .......... ····-- ·----- ------·-------- 25,000.00 710,000.00 
NOTE.-See .Appendix E. . 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Manufacture of adhesive postage and special-delivery 
Same act .•••. stamps, 1898 __ .... _ ........•....•.•............. ------ ··---- . ----. ---- ---- ------· 20,000.00 175,000.00 
NOTE.-See Appendix E. 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Free-delivery service: To pay Richard N. McAllister, 
letter carrier at Vicksburg, Miss., the difference 
between his pay for the month of March, 1894, at 
the rate of $600 per annum, and that to which he 
was entitled under promotion by the Post-Office 
Departmeut, namely, $850 per annum, being for 
Submitted •. _ the fiscal year 1894 ..... _ ..............•....... -. . ----- ···--- .. ---.. ................. 21.53 
NoTE.-The records of this Department show that Richard 
·N. McAllister was appointed a letter carrier at Vicksburg, 
Miss., on March 1, 1893, and was, under act of August 2, 1882 
(22 Stat. L., 185), entitled to promotion from third to second-
class letter carrier on March 1, 1894; that he was promoted, by 
order of this De~artment, on that date, and notice sent the 
postmaster, but t at the postmaster disregarded the order and 
paid Mr. McAllister for the month of March, 1894, at the rate 
of $60~er annum insteau· of $850. 
Mr. cAllister now makes claim on the Department for the 
increase in pay for the month of March, 1894, to which be was 
entitled; and as the unexpended balance of the free delivery 
appropriation for that year has been covered back into the 
Treasury, I have the honor to submit this statement to you 
and to request that the amount due Richard N. McAllister 
($21.53) be included in the general deficiency bill. (James A. 
Gary, Postma,ter-General.) 
l nland mail t1'ansportation, railroads, 1896-
C. M. Koones, agent Capital Traction Co., route} Feb. 28, 1895 28 692 1 } JJ;~ii6 ~~~:~~~~:-~~~~~:~~-:~:~~~- ~~~~1- ~- :~- !.~~~ June 8, 1896 29 294 1 $34.67 July 19, 1897 30 134 1 
Prospect Street Rwy. Co., route 110273, Pennsylvania, 
transportation April 15 to June 30, 1896 ... __ ... __ . Same acts ..•• ------ ------ ... ---. 15.10 Wm. B. Given, receiver Peunsylvania Traction Co., 
route 110275, Pennsylvania, transportation May 25, 
to June 30, 1896- . ... _ .... _ . _. _ ... __ -.... - - -.. _ .... Same acts .... -----. .. ----.. . ----- 46.37 
7 
Total inland mail transportation, railroads, 
1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•................. ------ ---- ----- ------ ------ . ----- -----· --·· ----- 96.14 27,758,802.0 
l nland -mail transpm·tat-ion, railroads, 189_7-
Sioux City and Pacific It. R. Co., aided, routes 143029,} June 6,1896 29 314 1 } etc., Iowa, transportation from July 1, 1896, to 12,069.70 June 30, 1897. ____ . _. _ ... ___ ........... _. __ ... __ . _ July 19,1897 30 134 1 
Sioux City and Pacific R.R. Co., nonaidecl, route 143029, 
Iowa, transportation from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 
1897 ... _ -... .... - . -.... --. . --.. - - - - . -- -- ---- -- - - - · Same acts .... ------ . ----. . ---- .. 1,618.75 
Total inland mail transportation, railroads, 
189 7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• -••• _ ••• __ • , •••••• . -. --. . ----. -----· ---- ----- 13,688. 4.5 29,000,000.0 0 
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Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
Gen ra! obje t (title of appropriation), ~etailed objects of expenditure, 
and e. plauat1ons. 
References to Statutes - . 
Date of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Eet~mate~amount 
lutions, or trea- vised Statutes. w~rnh will be re-
ties authorizing qmredforeachde-
or providing for 1-----,------:----1 tailed object of 
the expenditures. VR\:,~r Page. Sec. expenditure. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated 
under each bead of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 




- ----------------------1-------1--------- 1--------1--------1- -----
'DER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTME T-Cont'd. 
O T OF TUE POSTAL UE ENUES-continued. 
Inland mail transportation, post-office cars, 1897-
ioux City and Pacific R. R. Co. aided, routes 143029, 
eto., Iowa, transportation from July 1, 1896, to June 
30, 1897 ........................................... June 9,1896 29 314 1 $2,021.60 
Sioux ity and Pacific R. R. Co. nonaided, rou to 1430~9, 
Iowa, tran portatiou from July 1, 1896, to June 30, 
1 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . June 9, 1896 . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 472. 80 
Total inlaml mail transportation, post-office I 
cars, 1 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .•••.•••••.... 
Free-delivery serliice, 1897-
E. . Carpenter, postmaster, Elkhart, Ind., salary of 
subcarriers, fourth quarter, 1896; first and second 
quarters, 1897 ....•.................•.............. 
M. C. Garber, po tmaster, Madison, Ind., salary of sub-
carrier from January 1 to June 30, 1897 ........... . 
E. E. D urrille, postmaster, Manistee, Mich., salary of 
subcarriers, first and second quarters, 1897 ......... . 
B. F. Thoma , postmaster, Carthage, Mo., salary of sub-
carrier, first and econd quarters, 1897 ............ . 
George Y. Vaugbau, po tmaster, Jefferson City, Mo., sal-
ary of ubcarriers, first and second quarters, 1897 ... 
James L. Carli le, po tma ter, St. Louis, Mo., pay of 
mech; nica, second quarter, 1897 ..•....•..• " ....... . 
J.E. Adam , po tma ter, l<'ranklin, Pa., salary of sub-
carri<'r, fir t and second quarters, 1897 ............ . 
W. P . ., t11my, postmaster, Roanoke, Va., salary of sub-
carri r, fir t quarter, 1 97 .•..•................•... 
Alfr cl Cruse, pm1tmaster, Iron Mountain, Mich., salary 
ofsubcarrier, third and fourth qnarter, 1896; first 




June 9, 1896 
June 9,1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
Total fr e-d livery service, 1897 .•••••••.••....•••••.•....... 
Compensation of postmasters, 1896-
B. i. Moor , po tma ter, luster, . C., compen a- { Feb. 28, 1895 
tioo underc:redited, second quarter, 1896 ......... f Ju]y 19, 1897 
29 314 
-----.. ......... 
.. ----. ........... 
. ----- ------
. ---... . -----
-----. ------
. ----. ·-----
. ----. . ---... 













Total compensation of postmasters, 1896 ......•.••...........•••....•....••... 
June 9, 1896 
.rune 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
June 9,196 
June 9, 1896 
June 9, 1896 
9, 1896 
29 313 1 
..... -,-.......... . 
...... , ............ . 
I 
.. --........ -- ..... ---.. 
I I 
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Estimates of appropriatfons for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, and for prior years-Continued. 
Date of acts, reso References to Statutes Estimated amount Amount appro-· at Large or to Re-
General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure, lutions, or trea- vised Statutes. which will be re-
Total amount to be priated for the 
and explanations. ties authorizing quired for each cle-
appropriated :fiscal year for 
or providing for tailed ob,iect of under each head of which the appro-
the expenditures. Y ~~-S~r Page. Sec. expenditure. 
appropriation. priation is re-
quired. 
----
UNDER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Cont'd. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES-continued. 
Compensation of postmasters, 1897-Continued. 
Ida S. Gaston, late postmaster, Hominy Creek, N. C., 
compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .. June 9, 1896 29 313 1 $14.54 
Howard Furman, late postmaster, Columbia Cross 
Roads, Pa., compensation undercredited, second 
June quarter, 1897 ···--· ................ ··-··· .......... 9, 1896 . ----. ·----· ·----- 41. 73 
James H. Strong, postmaster, Columbia Cross Roads, 
Pa., compensation undercredited, second quarter, 
June 1897 ................ -- ....... - -. -. · · · -· · --· - -· · · · · 9, 1896 . ----. . ----. . ----. .92 
J. M. Winegardner, late postmaster, East Salem, Pa., 
June 9, 1896 · compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .. . ----. -----. . ----. 35.47 
J.M. Winegardner, for sureties, late postmaster, East 
Salem, Pa., compensation undercredited, second 
June 9, 1896 quarter, 1897 ..................................... - - . ---- -----· ------ 6.41 
G. P. Moore, postmaster, Moore, S. C., compensation 
June 9, undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ................ 1896 -----. ·----- ----·- 19.60 
J. W. Penuel, postmaster, Reverie, Tenn., compensation 
June 9, 1896 ·undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ................ . ----. ···--- ..... --. 19.41 
R. N. Christian, late postmaster, Somerville, Tenn., ' 
compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .. June 9, 1896 ......... ....... ·----· 170.33 
J. D. Mccarley, postmaster, Somerville, Tenn., compen-
June 9, 1896 sation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ......... . ----- ....... --- -----. 7.58 
M. Strong, late postmaster, Port Arthur, Tex., compen-
June 9, 1896 sation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ......... . . ---. . ----. . ----. .04 
W. H. Suttle, postmaster, Hooes, Va., compensation 
June 9,1896 undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ................ . ----- .. ----. . ---.. .09 
J. A. Gregory, late postmaster, Skipwith, Va., compen-
June 9,1896 sation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ......... . ----. . ----. . ----.. . 97 
c. H. Burgess, late postmaster, Fayetteville, W. Va., 
compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .. June 9, 1896 . ----. . ----. . ----. 51.53 
Joseph L. White, postmaster, Fayetteville, W.Va., com-
June 9, 1896 pensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ...... . ----. -----. . ----. 9.72 
W. M. Funk, postmaster, Minora, W. Va., compensation 
June 9, 1896 1.82 undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ................ . ----. -----. . ---- . 
J. R. Knott, late postmaster, Minora, W.Va., compensa-
13.08 tion undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ............ June 9, 1896 -----. . ----. -----. 
A. W. Maxwell, late postmaster, Maxwell, La., com-
. pensation undercredited-
Fourth quarter, 1896 ........•.............• $15. 07} June 9, 1896 ----- . . ----- 32.50. Second quarter, 1897 ....................... 17.43 --~--
Harvey A. Smith, late postmaster, Catatouk, N. Y., 
26.73 compensation undercredited, second quarter, 1897 .. June 9, 1896 . -. --. . . ---- ------
Eunice Towse, late postmaster, Apishapa, Colo., com-
7.69 pensation uudercredited, fourth quarter, 1896 ...... June 9, 1896 ------ . -----
D. H. Ashe, postmaster, Barker, N. C., compensation 
4.90 undercredited, second quarter, 1897 ................ June 9, 1896 -.. ---. . ----. . ----. 
Total compensation of postmasters, 1897 ......• -----· ----- ---- . ----- . ----. . ----- ·----- ---- ---- - $956.24 $16,250,000.00 
Total postal service, payable from postal reve-
nues .........••.....•.......... - .•.••••... - . ·----- ----- ---- -. ---- . ----. . ----- -----· --------· 1,705,855.35 139,711,184.68 
RECAPITULATION. 
Legislative ........... _ ..........•..................... - - - -- .. --- -- - -- .... -. ----.. ........ . .. -..... . ---. -. -------- 12.87 ---- - ..... - .. -----
Executive office ........................................... -------····-·-· - - - - .. - . - .. -. - .......... -·-··---------- 2,500.00 8,000.00 
State Department ......................................... ....... -- ..... - - ....... .......... ---·-- ........... . ......... - --. -.. --.... 17,522.62 76,000.00 
Treasury Depa-rtment ..................................... ............... -- ......... ........... .......... -----· --.............. ----- 1, 013, 431. 23 125,000.00 
District of Columbia ...................................... ----·--····---· ......... ........... ..... - .. - -- ... ---- .. 50,436.61 223,600.00 
War Department .. _ •...................................... ---···---··-·-· ........... .......... .......... .......... - ... -... ---. 1. 32 25,000.00 
Navy Department ......................................... ........................... - - - .. -- .......... ............ .. -- .. -.. --- ----- 45,899.11 1,503,068.00 
Interior Department ...................................... -- - ........ - ...... - ...... -·---· ........... ............ . ........................ 155,707.81 1,281,788.33 
Department of Justice .................................... .. - .. - . -- .. -- - .. - ·--·-· .......... ........... -.... -- .. - -- .. - ... --. 1,820.40 725,357.26 
Post-Office Department (payable from postal revenue1:1) ..... ......................... ..... · 1· ..... .. .... --- -.. - .. ---...... --. - .. 1,705,855.35 139,711,184.68 
Grand total .........••....•••...•.....••.•••.. ----- ---- ........ ·-·--- ·----- .. ---..... --. ---.. - 2,993,187.32 143,678,998.27 




In relation to the estimates for "Official Gazette, Photolithographing, arid Printing and Binding, Patent O.ffece." 
(See page 10.) 
DEP A.RTl\IBNT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UNITED STA.TES PA.TENT OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., January 20, 1898. 
IR: I have the honor to submit herewith esti_mates for deficiencies in the appro~riations, which amounts will be 
r quired to coD(l~ct the busin~ss of this office durmg the present fiscal year. The estimates are based upon the actual 
x )enditur , durmg the first six months of the present year. . . . . 1 The deficiencies herein stated will result in consequence of the large mcrease m the various branches of the busmess 
of the office. 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE. 
The office will require $12,678.03 in addition to the re&'ular appropriation for ~roducing and pu_bl~sbi~g the Official 
Gazette and the weekly, monthly, quarterly, and ~nnual mdex~s. The numb~r 01 pages of the Offimal Gazette n~ce~-
ary to be produced by photolitbography largely mcreased durmg the first six months of the present year, and _1t 1s 
believ d that tbe pre ent rate of increase will be maintained and that the number of pages will not be less than 8,261, 
a ao·ain t 7 036 durino- the fiscal year 1896-97. The cost of these pages at the present contract price of $5.10 per page 
will ~mount' to $42 13t10. This will leave from the entire appropriation of $95,900 the sum of $53,768.90 available for 
all oth r work performed by the Government Printing Office in the publication of the Official Gazette and indexes, or 
$6 410 le than was expended in 1896-97, and in this latter year (1896-97) we had about $500 less than was nece~sary 
to 'meet the obligations actually incurred. 
GENERAL PH0T0LITHOGR.A.PHIC WORK. 
For the general photolitbographic work of producing the weekJy issues of patents and reproducing exhausted copies 
of drawiug and specifications, $33,776 of the current appropriation of $59,000 was used during the first six months of 
the pre ent fiscal year, and there will be a deficiency amounting to about $10,000. On the work already in sight the 
actual d fl.cit will be 8,552, but the business is increasing week by week, and the enormous sales of copies of patents 
daily exbau t the supplie on band. The reproduction of these copies must proceed, or great embarrassment and loss 
will result to tl1e patrons of the office, who pay into the Treasury more than the entire cost the Government incurs in 
this work. 
Tbe ommi sioner is required by law to print the claims of every patent and at least one figure of the drawing in 
tbe Official Gazette, and be is legally required, by section 4889 of -the Revised Statutes, to produce copies of the drawings 
to be attacl1 d to every patent as a part of the specification. · 
Th defici ncy appropriation herewith submitted will certainly be required to perform the work brought before the 
offic under this bead. 
PRINTING .A.ND BINDING. 
We have 1,' 00 volume of valuable periodicals and miscellaneous books in the scientific library which ought to be 
bouud at once. fany of these are published in foreign languages and were received in paper binding, which renders 
th m unfit for con tant use without risk of defacement and injury. 
nd r de te of ovember I, 18'J7, requisition was made upon the Department of the Interior for binding a small lot 
of the e book for the library. After considerable delay the office was informally advised by the Department of the 
Interi r that tbe r qui ition would be held up on account of t.he condition of the appropriation, more than one-half of 
th r gul. r appropriation for printing and binding having been expended, and that the Department had decided to 
bind no more IJ k during the preseut fiscal year or until a deficiency appropriation was obtained. 
I i imat d that to bind these 1,300 volumes, at au average price of $2.50 per volume, will require an appropriation 
of 250. 
On ,Tune 806, a deficiency appropriation for 'printing and binding of $50,000 was provided for the Interior 
pnr~m 1_1~, a~<l n Jul~ 10, 1 07, a deficiency appropriation of $30,000, but from neither of these appropriations did 
tb , CJeu 1f1c hbrc ry d _riv. an~ benefit, and the unbound periodicals accumulated in large numbers. The money 
p nd d for th pubh ·at10ns 1 practically wasted, unless they can be put in suitable condition for daily reference. I 
arn ly_urg that_ h approp~iation h .rein asked for ($3,250) be provided. 
. ~n in, <'?rm t1?n I cl em 1t my duty to call attention to the exorbitant prices charged by the Public Pri'lter for 
bmdmg 3:garn-:t wln h prot t haye been made by this office for a number of years, but with no .appreciable result. 
' l~ nb11c Prrnt r ·lann. that with the conditions surrounding his office he is unable to compete with outside firms in 
tb1 bran ·h . f work, au<l al: tb~t he ha the right under the law to charge up all expenses for improvements, machinery, 
Th pn harg d this office have had a remarkably wide range for the same character of work. 
8 M;\IARY. 
Ji'or ffi 11 az tte........................ . $12 678 03 
t:o; N~i~tti~t0n~~;i~~i;1g ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::: ~:::: ~::::::::::::: ~: ~::: ~::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~::::::::: ~ 1~; g~g: 88 
Total ...... ________________ .......... ____ .........................•••...•••.. __________________________________ •... _______ _ 25,928.03 
ry e tfully, your obdient servant, 
Th E ET RY F THE I TERIOR 
A. P. GREELEY, Acting Commissioner. 
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DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED ST .A.TES P .A.TENT OFFICE 
Washington, D. O., December 8, 1897. 
Sm: I beg·to present a few statements relating to the binding of the Scientific Library. 
* * * * * ,. * 
This difficulty in obtaining requisitions for binding is one of the most serious disabilities under which the Scientific 
Library labors. In only one year since 1891 have enough books been bound to meet the current demand the number 
being for the several years as follows: 1892, 700; 1893, 900; 1894, 800; 1895, 1,100; 1896, 450; 1897, 1,000; 1898, 750. 
* * * * * · * 
In 1896 the bindery clerk resigned, and before a new one was assigned the danger line of appropriation was reached 
and only 450 volumes were bound for that year. From the congestion caused by this stoppage of the work the library 
has not yet recovered. Last year 500 volumes were granted on July 1, and 1,000 in all had been sent to the bindery 
when requisitions were stopped, on January 5. * * * I estimate that with the books now on the shelves and the 
periodicals whose volumes will be completed on January 1 we shall have at that date 1,300 volumes whlch ought to be 
bound at once. Many of these are books, published in foreign countries and received in paper binding, of great value 
to the examiners, but which can not be used in their present condition without risk of permane11t injury. Periodicals 
also must be taken from the files as the volumes are completed, on account of lack of space, and be stowed away in odd 
corners where they are almost useless for purposes of reference. The same is true of foreign patents, of which at least 
250 volumes should be bound at once. 
* * * * * * * 
·The money spent for books and periodicals is wasted unless they can be put in condition for use, and with the close 
of tue present fiscal year the library will be completely snowed under and not be able to escape for years unless a 
more liberal course is taken. 
* * 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF P .A.TENTS. 
* 
APPENDIX B. 
* * * 
n. L. PRINCE, Librar-ian. 
In relation to the estimate for "Reimbursement to Edward F. Waite, late special examiner, Pens-ion Office.'' (See page 11.) 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF 'l'HE TREASURY, 
Washington, D. O., December 7, 1897. 
Sm: By your reference of the 18th ultimo, I have received the papers in the claim of Edward F. Waite, late a 
special examiner of the Pension Bureau, for expenses incurred in defending himself in a criminal prosecution in a State 
court in Iowa. You ask whether the claim may be paid from the appropriation, "Investigation of pension cases, 
Pension Bureau," for the fiscal years 1896 and 1897. 
While he was in the discharge of his duties, under instructions of tbe Commissioner of Pensions, Mr. Waite was 
~ndicted in a State court in Iowa on a charge of threatening an applicant for a pension with criminal prosecution, with 
intent to extort an affidavit from the applicant for use in a pension matter then under investigation by him. On 
conviction of the offense he was fined $250, and the lower court was sustained by the supreme court of Iowa (State v. 
Waite, 70 N. W., 596). Thereupon Mr. Waite refused to pay the fine, surrendered himself to the sheriff, and sued out a 
writ of habeas corpus in the United States district court for the northern district of Iowa. After a full hearing of the 
case the petitioner was discharged, Judge Shiras holding that Mr. Waite, as an officer of the United States, was not 
liable to a criminal prosecution in a State court for acts done in his official capacity. A complete statement of the facts 
will be found in connection with the opinion of Judge Shiras (In re Waite, 81 Fed. Rep., 359). 
Mr. Waite's claim is for $529.09. Of this amount, $415.50 is for attorney's fees in the several qonrts, $43.59 for 
traveling and miscellaneous expenses, and $70 for compensation for seven days spent in attending to the habeas corpus 
case after he had left the Government service, the time being taken from his private business. 
. In, his letter to you of August 26, 1897, the Acting Commissioner of Pensions reco:mmends the payment of the claim 
m the following language: 
I have the honor to forward herewith certain correspondence from Edward F. Waite, an attorney at law of Minnea;polis, Minn., who was 
formerly employed in this Bureau as a special examiner. Mr. Waite severed his connection with the Bureau some months ago by resignation. 
While in the employ of the Government, and while detailed in investigating the Van Leuven frauds in the State of Iowa, Mr. Waite was 
subjected to a criminal suit in the State courts, upon matters arising from the investigation of the Van Leuven cases. The suit wa,s decided 
adversely to Mr. Waite, but was finally terminated by application for habeas corpus before a United States district court, which discharged 
him, thereby ending the matter. . 
In this suit, which was brought against Mr. Waite while he was a Government officer, he incurred certain expenses, and was compelled 
to pay counsel fees, all of which has been a burden and har'1ship upon him. He should not be compelled to bear this expense, as he was in 
nowise to blame in the matter, but was performing his duties, doing nothiug contrary to law and instructions given. 
Mr. Waite, in his letter dated June 12, 1897, sets forth a uill of expenses, to which your especial attention is called. With the exception 
of the item of $10 a day for actual services that Mr. Waite charges, I am of the opinion that some relief should be accorded him. * if if I 
would recommend that either in the general deficiency bill or in the item of contingent expenses for the Interior Department this amount be 
recommended to Congress for allowance, and placed before the next session of Congress for adjudication. 
. ~fr. Waite, while in the performance of his duty as special examiner of this Bureau, was both conscientious and fearless; and it was through 
~1s eftorto that the great Van Leuven frauds were unearthed and the perpetrators successfully prosecuted. In the endeavor to do his duty he 
mcurred the enmity of these parties, and thereupon began the persecution by suit which terminated as above, and through which the expenses 
above stated were incurred. · 
I thiJllr Mr. Waite has a just claim. 
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\ ith the ex eption of that part of the claim _wh~ch is for seven day_s' compensa~ion at $10 per day, it ~ould seem 
tl t f ·te ha a laim which the whole case mdicates to be a most Just and eqmtable_ one, and the best rnterests of t~! Go~· rn!1ent :ervi e would demand that such an obligation be promptly met, as was said by Attorney-General Black 
(9 Opin. . b ·., 146, 14 ) : . . . . . . . 
Wh n a ministerial or executive officer is sued for an act done m the lawful d1s?harge of his duty, the govern~ent which emplo;yed ~mn 1s 
bound in con, ci nee and honor, to stand between him and the consequ~nce~ .. It _will not_ suffer any pers~nal detnm~nt_ t? come 1;1pon him for 
hi fill' lit ,, but will adopt hiB act as its own and pay the expt:nse of mamtamrng its legahty before the tribunal where it 1s questioned. 
( e al O 9 Opio. A.G., 51; 6 icl., 220, 222; United St~tes_ v. Schurz, 102 U.S., 378, 40_7, note.) . . ·. . 
But the only que tion which the Comptroller can clec1d_e is whether the law ha~ provided fo: r~imburs1~g an officer 
for pen e of the character of those incurred by Mr. Waite, and whether there is an appropriation applicable to the 
paym ut th reof. . . 
The appropriation to which you refer provides: 
For per diem, when ab ent from home and traveling on duty ~mtside ~he _Distr~ct of Columbi:3', _for spec~al examine.rs o! other persons 
mployed in the Bureau of Pemdons, detailed for the purpose of rnakmg special mvestigat10ns pertamrng t~ said Burea:u, m heu of expenses 
for sub isteuce, not exceeding three dolhtrs per da.y, and for actual and necessary expenses for transportat10n and assistance and any other 
n cs ary expenses, iuclutling telegra111s, £ve hundred thousand dollars. (28 Stat., 796.) 
0 far a the expen e for attorney's fees is concerned, it is not necessary to discuss the meaning of the language of 
this appropriatiou, in view of the followiug sections of the Revised Statutes: · 
EC. 189. 0 J1ead of a Department shall employ attorneys or counsel at the expense of the United States; but when in need of counsel or 
advi •e shall call upon tlle Department of Ju tice, the officers of which shall attenu to the same. 
EC. 363. The Attorney General shall, whenever in his opinion the public interest requires it, employ and retain in the name of the United 
tate , such attorneys and counselors at law as he may think necessary to assist the _district attorneys in the di~c~arge of t~eir duties, and 
shall stipulate with such assistant attorneys and counsel the amount of compensat10tt, and shall have superv1s10n of their conduct and 
proceedings. 
, 'EC. 365. o compensation shall hereafter be allowed to any person, besides the respective district attorneys and assistant district attor-
neys for services as au attorn y or counselor to the U~ited States, or to any branch or department '?f the Government thereof, except in cases 
spe •ially authorized by law, and then only on the certificate of the Attorney-General that such services were actually rendered, and that the 
same could not be performed by the Attorney-General or Solicitor-General, or the officers of the Department of Justice, or by the district 
attorn ys. ( ee also se tion 366.) ~ 
Excepting wbere specific authority has been given by other statutes, the sections just quoted render it impossible 
for any officer of the Government but the Attorney-General to create a valid claim against the United States for the 
payment of fees to private counsel. (See 1 Comp. Dec., 519; 2 id., 340, 34i, and opinions and deciMons therein cited.) 
Tl.le Comptroller bas, therefore, no power to allow that portion of the claim. 
As to the request for an allowance of $70 as compensation, I do not think the appropriation is applicable for .such 
payment. Mr. Waite was not then in the Government service, and the claim is therefore not a legal demand, but one 
r sting imply upon equitable grounds. 
Tlle remaining amount of 43.59 for expenses represents small items of expense incurred during Mr. Waite's service 
a examiner, a well as afterwards. While there may be some doubt as to whether a portion of this sum is not properly 
payabl from the appropriation, yet under the circumstances I do not think such a small payment on account should be 
made w11en the bala11ce of this claim will necessarily have to be provided for by Congress, if it is to be paid at all. 
While I am compelled to bold that this apparently meritorious and equitable claim can not be paid from any 
ap1Jropriatioo now available, yet it seems proper to suggest tha,t, for a claim of this character Congress should be ·asked 
to promptly afford adequate relief. 
The paper are returned herewith. 
I pe tfully, yours, 
The SEORETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
APPENDIX C. 
Enw. A. BowERs, 
.Acting Comptroller. 
I1i relation to the estim,ate for" Printing and Binding, Interior Department." (See page 11.) 
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 21, 1898. 
IR: I have th honor to ubmit the following estimate on account of a deficiency in the appropriation for printing 
and hindiu for thi Department for tlle current fiscal year: 
. For p~ii~tin :_ nd binding fo~ t~e Department of the Interior, in ·lucling its several bureaus and offices, forty-:five thousand dollars ($45,000) 
h lll 17 a defic1 ucy n tho appropriation for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1898. 1 
. t~ t m. n i. in lo." d 1ier _with whi ·b shows the expenditures for printing and binding, as per bills received from 
the l ubli Prmt r, for tb fir,t 1x month of the current ft cal year,and the condition of the appropriation on January 
1 1 !J • 
The timat for bi ft cal year wa 320,000, and in addition to this an estimate was also submitted for $10 000 to 
c er th t f the work r~quir d by the ivil ervice ommi ion, making $330,000 in all. ' 
Of li. m nn. appr pri_, tel, 7 ,OOO, ther~ ha been xpended for printing and binding (including work in the 
pr . • f . mpl 1 11) for _tb1 Depar ment and it several bur aus and offices, including the Civil Service Commission, 
<lurmg the 1 m n h' ndrng Dec mb r 31, 1 97, 179,6 3.02, leaving a balance of $98,316.98, which is entirely inadequate 
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to cover the cost of the work which will be absolutely necessary in conducting the business of the Department and its 
various offices during the remaining ~ix months of this fiscal year. 
The appropriation for ~rinting and binding for this Department and its burmtus, including the Civil Service Commis-
sion, for the fiscal year endrng June 30, 1897, was $278,000, and tllis sum was increa~ed by deficiency appropriations to 
$313,000. But this amount was_ not sufficient to cover the cost of the work which was actually needed. 
As this additional appropriation was less than the amount estimated for and requested by the Department, it became 
necessary, in order to avoid exceeding the appropriation, to withhold many orders for work which came from the different 
bureaus until the appropriatiou for the current fiscal year should become available. The estimated cost of the work 
thus deferred was $18,000 . 
. On account of the small balance remaining of the appropriation for the cu·rrent fiscal year, requisitions from several 
of the bureaus for important and necessary work have recentlyoeen suspended, to await an additional appropriation to 
cover the cost of it. 
A letter is inclosed herewith from the Patent Office in relation to the necessity of binding books for the scientific 
library. This work bas been deferred from year to year, on account of want of requisite funds to meet the expense, 
until there is now a large accumulation of valuable books which are constantly required for reference; but, being 
unbound, they can only be used at a great disadvantage and loss of time, and many of them are in such condition that 
they can not be used. 
Aside from tlie fact that necessary work has been postponed from year to year and allowed to accumulate, it should 
be noted th~t there bas been a large increase in the demands for printing and binding necessarily required by the Patent 
Office, Pension Office, and office of the Civil Service Commission, on account of additional business in those offices. 
· As will ·be seen by the accompanying statement, the appropriation for the current fiscal year is $35,000 less than the 
amount provided for the previous fiscal year, and $50,000 less than the appropriation for the fiscal year 1895-96. 
In view of the above facts, it is earnestly recommended that measures be taken to provide an additional appropriation 
of $45,000 to cover the . deficiency as hel'ein estimated. 
Respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF '.l'HE INTERIOR. 
AMOS HADLEY, 
Ohief of Stationery and Printing Division. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washinoton, January 22, 1898. 
Statement of the app1·opriation for printing and binding fo1· the Depa1·trnent of the Inte1-ior for the jiacal yea,· ending June 30, 1898. , 
RESOURCES. 
Appropriation .• • •••...•..•••••...•••.•.•••..••••..•••••.•••••................•..•.••.....•.......•....••..............•...•...• $278,000.00 
EXPENDITURES. 
Amount charged to this Department by the Public Printer as per bills and estimates on account of work ordered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179, 683. 02 
Balance available January 1, 1898 ........••..••••..•.•....•....•.•.. ------ ••.•.•. .... .•.... ..•••. ...... .... .... .... ...• •..• 98,316.98 
The following shows ·the appropriations fo1· this Department during the past six years, including appropriation for deficiencies in each of 
those years : ,.. 
Fiscal year. Appropria- Deficiency ap- Total amount Fiscal year. .Appropria- Deficiency ap- Total amount tio11s, propriations. appropriated. tio11s. propriations. appropriated. 
1892-93 . ...• •.••••.........•.••. $340,000 $75,000 $415,000 1896-97 ...••...•.••....•••.•.. ; • $278,000 { $5,000 } $313,000 1893-94 . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . ••••• 340,000 20,000 360,000 30,000 
189!-95 ....•...•••...•..•..•.••. 340,000 ---. ---- ---. 340,000 1897-98 ..........••••.••••••• - •• 278,000 ---.. --.. --- 278,000 
1895- 96 ..• •••..••.. . .••....••••. 278,000 50,000 328,000 
APPENDIX D. 
In relation to certain estimates for the Indian Service. (See page 14.) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN .AFF Ams, 
· Washington, January 22, 1898. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, deficiency estimates of appropriations required for the Indian 
Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, amounting to $81,118.89. 
The appropriations for the current fiscal year are found to be inadequate, under the titles of appropriations desig-
nated on the accompanying estimate, to pay outstanding liabilities on account of the Indian Service, and I respectfully 
recommend that these estimates receive your approval and be referred to the Secretary of the Treasury for transmittal 
to Congress. 
Very respectfully, W . .A .• JONES, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR 
001nmiss-ioner. 
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Surveying and allotting for Ohippeirns in M-innesota. 
fr. TI 'T PLE 1 
tillwat ,., Minn. 
rn: I lrn.v to-clay appointed you to ~e an examiner of Chip1;>ewa Indi~? lanc~s in
11
Minnesota, and desire to consult with you at your 
earli, t conv nieoce v •n ii' you do not desire to go ou clnty m the field as an examrner. 
l'leo.. 0 t •legraph m tit <late you expect to reach Washington, but before starting you should take the inclosecl oath of office, which you 
should fil in tbi D •partm nt on your anival. . . . 
The law limits tb compensation of the position to $6 per day for _each person so empl~yed, mcln_clrng all _expenses; but you 'Y11l be 
allowecl a compPn ation of $6 pct· <lay and your actual and necessary travelmg expenses and subsistence wh1le travelmg to and from Washrngton 
and whil in this city iu compliance with this request. 
A cir ula,r concerning traveling expenses is ioclosed herewith for your guidance. 
By the a t of January 14, 18 !) (25 Stats., p. 642), the compensation of the examiners as provided for therein is to be 
fix d by the S 1 cretary of the foterior, but in no event shall it exceed the sum of $6 per day for each person so employed. 
1Ill .·um so fixed i to include all expenses. 
It would appear from the foregoing that the then Secretary, in directing Mr. Staples to come to Washington and 
tating that in ad11ition to receiving the compensation fixed-$6 per day-he should be paid his subsistence and travel-
ing xpen e , had in view the further provision in said act which is in substance as follows: 
That an money accruing from the disposal of said lands should, "after deducting all the expenses of making the 
census, of obtaining the cession and relinquishment, of making the removal and allotments, and of completing the 
urvey, and apprai. al " provided for, be placed in the Treasury of the United St.ates to the . credit of the Chippewa 
Indian in Minne ota, a11d by section 8 of said act an appropriation is made to carry out the provisions of the act. 
Sub qu nt appropriation have been mad'.3 from year to year in furtherance of the above. 
The head of thi Department desired a conference with the chief examiner in order that the work assigned him 
hould be intelligently prosecuted. The trips made and expenses incurred by Mr. Staples were incidental to and by the 
direction of the said bead. 
The ub equent expe11ditures were also incidental to the examination and appraisal, and appear to have been made in 
good faith and in counection with the work as set forth in the act. 
I am of the opinion that the claim is a just one, that Mr. Staples should be reimbursed and the sum so required 
hould be chc rged to ~he ~ppropriation !Dade to carry into effec~ the act before referred to (Ja~uary 14, 1889) . 
. It app ar , upon rnqmry at t~e In~lrn~ Offic_e,. that the Auditor for the Interior Department has declined to allow the 
la11n, and that he ha b~en su '~8:med rn ~1s dec1s10n by the Comptroller. Such being the case, I respectfully recommend 
that the Bureau of Indian Aflairs be directed to submit the claim to Uongress in the next deficiency bill with a 
rec mmendation for an appropriation. ' 
th 
The par r are h rewith returned. 
ery r pectrully, 




In expla,nation of certain estimates for the postal service for the fiscal year 1898. ( See page 15.) 
OFFICE OF TH~ POSTMA.STER-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., February 18, 1898. 
IR: I ha e th hon rt tran mit herewith an e. timate of tbe deficiency iu the following items of appropriations for 
·m-r 11 t fi ·al year : 
he 'E R !..T 
. - - - .. - - - - - . - . - .... - · - - - - .. · · - - - · - - - · · · · - - · · · - - · · - · - - · .. - - - - - - . - ... - - . - ... - - .... - ....... - - ........ _ .. .. $34, 000 
- . - -- · · ---· · - -- -· -----· · - · -- · · - - -- · - --- ---- · - --- · · - - -- . ---- . --- ---- . -....... -____ . ____ • 1,450, 000 




coud and Tliird Assistant Postmasters-General fully explain 
J.A.S. A. GA.RY, 
Postmaster-0 eneral. 
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POST-0FFIOE DEPARTMENT, 
SECOND .ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL, 
Washington, February 18, 1898. 
SIR: I have the honor to report herewith an estimate of the deficiency in the appropriations for the postal service 
pertaining to this office, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, as follow&;: 
For inland transportation by steamboat routes ...... ________ ....... ________________ ...... _________________ .•.... ________ ..... . 
For inland transportation by railroad routes ...•.......•••................ ____ .......... ____ ...•.•.......•.. __________ .... ___ _ 
For railway post-office car service ............•..................•.•.....•.. ________________ ................ ............. _____ _ 
Regulation, screen, or other wagon service __ ._ .. _ •. _______ ... _ . _. _____ .. ~ _ .... _. ~-.................•......... _ ......... _____ _ 
The figures on which the above estimates are based are as follows: 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes: 
Expenditures for the fiscal year under orders issued to January 31, 1898 .. ___ .. ___ ........ __ .......... _ .... ____ . ___ .....••. 
New service under orders and in contemplation ............•.................................. ____ ........... ;·--- .......• 
Less fines and deductions, estimated ...••••....•.....•.•.•.•.•.•..•...•......•••.... _ .....••.••••... __ ..... _ .... _ .. _. _. _. _ 














Inland transportation by railroad routes: 
Expenditures for the fiscal year under orders issued to January 31, 1898 ...................... ____ ............. ____ ....... . 
1,049.90 miles of service in operation on which the pay has not been adjusted, estimated at $50 per mile per annum for the 
actual period of service in the present fiscal year ..... _____ .. ___ ......... __ ....••..... _ .. ___ ..... ___ . ___ .•••• ___ ....•. 
New service to be put in operation during the five months ending June 30, 1898 .....•............ ___ ....... ___ .. _ ...... ___ . 
Salaries and expenses of superintendents of Railway Mail 8ervice for five months ending June 30, 1898, based on the cost 
of the same for the preceding five months ............................. ..... ........ ·----· ..........•. ·----··----· ... . 
Transportation of postal cards, weighing of mails, and miscellaneous items char~eable to the appropriation for railroad 
transportation for the five months ending June 30, 1898, based on the cost of the same service for the similar period of 
the preceding year. __ .............•••••......••..•....••..... -... - . -........ -... -- . - - - - -....... - - -... - - .. - - - . - - - - • - - -








30, 445, 831. 33 
Appropriation .••...•••••• _ •••••..•••••...•........ _. _ .. a_._ •••••• _ • __ •• _. _ •••• _. _ •••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _. ___ • • • • • • • 29, 000, 000. 00 
Deficiency ..•.... __ ... _ ..........•......... _ .. _. _ ... _ .. _. ____ . ____ ...••.....• _. __ ... ____ ................ _.. . . . . . . . . 1, 445, 831. 33 
In explanation of this deficiency, attention is invited to the following statement: 
Amount of estimate as originally submitted .........•••..•••..•..•.•..•.....•.............................•.........••••..... $30,200,000.00 
Amount appropriated by act of Congress March 3, 1897 ..••••...••... _ ..... ____ ... __ .........••••.................... _ ....... _ 29, 000, 000. 00 
Being less .••••... ___ .. ___ ............... - .. -...•. - - . - .. - - - - - - - • • - - - - • • -- • • · · - · · · - - - - · · · · · · - - - - · · - - - · · · - · - - · · - - - - · · 
The amount of increase of the cost of railroad mail transportation under readjustment based on reweighing in the first 




Add cost of railroad transportation of the mail on Nebraska route No. 157001, Union Pacific Railway Company, released by order 
of the Secretary of the 'I'reasury ......... _. _. _ .... _. _______ .•.••••. _. __ ..........••••... .,.. .................•.... -- ....•... __ 7_9_6,_5_6_7._0_0 
1,458,265.00 
For railway post-office car service: 
Cost of railway post-office car service on Nebraska route No. 157001, Union Pacific Railway Company, released by order of 
the Secretary of the Treasury. ___ ... _. ___ .. ____ . _ ....• _ .. _ .... _ .. ___ ..• _ ... _____ . ___ •.. _ ... _. ____ ........ _. _. . . . . . . . . 159, 502. 76 
Should the recent sale of the Kansas Pacific Railway be confirmed, it will release an annual amount of $48,846.16 
for railway transportation and $9,850 for railway post-office cars. Upon the date of this release being announced by 
the Treasury Department the amounts required to make payments for the current fiscal year will be reported. 
Regulation, screen, or other wagon service: 
Expenditures for the fiscal year under orders issued to January 31, 1898 ...••....•...•.••••...••...•.•..•••..•••••.••••..•..•. $734,077.91 
The appropriation is ..•... ___ .. _. __ .....••••• __ .. __ ..... _. _ ... __ .... _ ... _ ••• _ .•. _. _ ..•••...•......•••• _. _. • • • • • • • • . • ••• . . . . • 710, 000. 00 
Deficiency _____ •... __ .. __ ........ _ .- .•. __ •..•.. _. __ ........ __ .... ____ . _ ....•..•....•. __ .... ___ ... _ .. _ ... _. _ . _.... . . . . . . 24, 077. 91 
The original estimate for this service was $710,000; but the reletting of the service in the first contract section 
taking effect July 1, 1897, resulted in an increase of $36,096.91 over the annual rate of expenditure for similar service on 
June 30, 1897. · 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. JAMES . .A. GARY, Postmaster-General. 
W. S. SHALLENBERGER, 
Second Assistant Postmaster- General. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. O., February 18, 1898. 
SIR: In response to your oral inquiry of yesterday, I beg to state that there will be required for the manufacture of 
postag~ stamps during the current fiscal year an additional appropriation of $20,000. · 
. This requirement is due to the fact that for the remainder of the year the issues of stamps are likely to be much 
greater than they have been for the past six months-. · 
Respectfully, yours, . JOHN A. MERRITT, 
Third Assistant Postmaster- General. 
Mr. BLAIN W. TAYLOR, 
Chief Oler le Post- Office Department. 
0 
